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CAL POLY ITE
Wrapping up the year

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
As we wish goodbye to a very
successful 2016-2017 school year,
we also wish good luck and a
bittersweet goodbye to our recentlygraduated members who have made
invaluable contributions to the
Student Chapter over the years and
are now ready to make contributions
to the workforce.
This past school year, we made
contributions to the community, Cal
Poly, and ITE. We volunteered as
judges for the Regional Transit
Authority’s Annual Bus Roadeo,
helped restore SLO Creek after
torrential winter rains, and
delivered reflective trick-or-treat
bags to elementary schools to
promote safety during Halloween.

It was great seeing the alumni in San Diego!

General Meetings

192-106 | 11 AM-12 PM | Lunch Provided

9/14 Welcome & Introductions | 9/28 Kimley-Horn | 10/12 TBD
10/26 Kittelson & Associates | 11/9 TBD | 11/14 US Forest Service
SLO Transportation Mixer
10/19 | 5:30-7:30 PM
Community Room, SLO Library
Stay Tuned…
Bay Area Firm Tours, Fall Quarter Study Break, Bonfire & more!

Awards, awards, and more awards! (2016-17)
International Student Chapter Award
International Collegiate Traffic Bowl Champions
Western District Student Chapter Award
Western District Student Chapter Annual Meeting Award
Western District Collegiate Traffic Bowl Champions
Western District Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Western District Annual Meeting Regional Travel Scholarship Winner
Western District Data Collection RFP Winner
Questions, comments, new project ideas/opportunities?
Let us know at calpolyite@gmail.com!

At Cal Poly, we played a key
regarding the hiring of a new
transportation faculty member.
Members served on undergraduate
and graduate focus groups, where
we interviewed the top 3 candidates
and shared our thoughts with the
department.
At the ITE Western District and
International Annual Meetings, we
made new connections throughout
North America, saw familiar faces,
and built upon our outstanding
reputation. At Western District, our
“rule” is that no two members can
sit at the same table during lunch. In
this way, we help members establish
new connections (in this very small
profession!) and learn from other
student chapters.
Whether you are a professor, alum,
current member, sponsor, guest
speaker, friend of the club, or a
combination of the above, you
played a part in helping us
achieve all this. A sincere thank
you for your support!
- Vanessa See
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Spring Quarter and Summer Highlights
Open House Activities
April 13, 2017
Every year Cal Poly ITE participates in the school’s open
house. From laying out a duct tape path to guide future civil
engineering students and their families during the
department tour, to giving tours of the TESPA, to
volunteering at the Club Showcase, we welcome the
community and future students to the world of
transportation engineering.

Spring Building an Engineer Day
May 13, 2017
The Student Chapter officer team volunteered and hosted an
activity for the Society of Women Engineers’ Building an
Engineer Day. Middle schoolers from local SLO schools had fun
getting introduced to transportation engineering by learning
how to use a speed radar gun to take a speed survey.

Mario Kart: Bicycle Edition
June 1, 2017
Members of the Student Chapter dodged water bomb shells,
lightning rods, and banana peels, astride kids’ bikes as they
struggled to attack and outlast their opponents. In an effort to
promote safe bicycling, survivors of this intense competition
took home bike lights.

ITE Western District and ITE/CITE 2017 Annual
Meeting
June 16-21 and July 29-August 2, 2017
This year, 16 students represented Cal Poly at the annual ITE Western
District meeting, where members presented on their research,
participated in the Traffic Bowl, networked with professionals and
peers, and much more! Following the Western District meeting, 6 Cal
Poly students attended the international ITE meeting to present
research, compete in the International Traffic Bowl, and receive the
International Student Chapter Award. (See first page for list of awards.)
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